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The University PI Dayton 
SPEAKER TO DISCUSS INTERNATIONAL 
CONSENSUS ON WOMEN'S RIGHTS 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, Janu~ry 7, 1981 As a participant in last summer's 
World Conference on the United Nations Decade ·for Women held in Copenhagen, 
Sister Maria Riley says that American ~men hilvemuch · to ie~rn from attitudes 
of women the ~rld over about rights due them. Discussing re·sults of that 
international meeting, Sister Riley of the Center of cOnCern ' in Washington, D.C., 
will launch a ,mini-course at the University of Dayton January 12 that will 
examine, by way of many disciplines, the status of ~Il\eri in today'. society. 
Her talk is free and open to the public and will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
. . 
in Miriam Hall room 105. Those wanting details on remaining sessions of the 
mini-course should:call the un Metro Center for Adults, 229-2251. 
Being a part of the independent, interdisciplinary team of 11 people 
comprising the Center of Concern, Riley is involved in analyzing and educat1ng 
the public on questions of social jUstice, with particular emphasis on the 
international dimension. The center holds consultative status with the United 
NationR and has participated in UN con~erences dealing with population, food, 
women's rights, world trade, development, and unemployment. 
In a telephone interview yestersay, Riley pointed~ to the outcome of the Copenhagen 
conference as representing the international agenda for the world's women. 
The recommendations made there have been packaged in two documentss the convention 
on the elimination of all forms of discrimination against women, and a program 
of action for the second half of the international ~men's decade. 
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By actions of President Carter, Riley said the first document --
the UN convention on eliminating all forms of ciscrL~ination against women 
now rests in the hands of the u.s. Senate Foreign Affairs Committee, and that 
committee is now under lobbying pressure by various groups to hold hearings 
on the convention. 
The "program of action," the second document, will not be getting much 
attention from the United States. Riley explained that three of its 
recommendations read contrary to u.S. foreigh policy and so the document was not 
signed by this country. Its contents will have an impact i n the states only 
when American women begin to appraise them in terms of their own lives, Riley 
said. "Some of the articles show that women of the world are more advanced 
than women of the United States in their thinking on a number of issues." 
According to Riley, this country has some miles to tread before it 
catches up with the consensus of world women on a number of points. Among 
those she mentioned are provision of day care facilities, sexual division of 
labor on both domestic and labor fronts, pension benefits for the working woman, 
flexible working time for both women and men, l egislation that addresses 
discrimination against women on the basis of pregnancy and childbearing, and 
shared parenting. 
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